
INTRODUCTION

Chromosome rearrangements and their role in specia-

tion are well known phenomena in various organisms, but

only a few grasshopper species show complex chromo-

somal polymorphism across their geographical distribu-

tions (White, 1973, 1974; Shaw & Wilkinson, 1980;

Shaw et al., 1976; Moran & Shaw, 1977; Coates & Shaw,

1982; Hewitt, 1979; John, 1983; Gosalvez et al., 1997).

Two species of brachypterous grasshoppers belonging

to the genus Podisma Berthold, namely P. pedestris and

P. sapporensis, show chromosome polymorphism. P.

pedestris is widely distributed in the Palearctic region

from Western Europe to Eastern Siberia (Mistschenko,

1952). This species consists of two distinct chromosomal

races. In a large part of its distribution, in Europe and

Asia, P. pedestris has the X0/XX sex chromosome deter-

mination system with a diploid chromosome number of

23 in the male and 24 in the female, similar to many other

grasshoppers (White, 1973; Hewitt, 1979; John, 1983)

and therefore considered to be an ancestral type.

However, several local populations of this species in the

Southern French Alps have the neo-XY/neo-XX system

derived from a Robertsonian translocation of the X chro-

mosome to an autosome with a diploid number of 22 in

each sex (John & Hewitt, 1970; Hewitt & John, 1972;

Barton & Hewitt, 1985).

Three species belonging to the genus Podisma are dis-

tributed on the islands of Okhotsk and in the Japan Sea

region. P. sapporensis Shir. occurs on Hokkaido, Sak-

halin and Kunashiri Islands (Shiraki, 1910; Bey-Bienko,

1949; Storozhenko, 1993), P. tyatiensis Bugrov et Ser-

geev is endemic to Tyatya volcano (northern part of

Kunashiri Island) (Bugrov & Sergeev, 1997), whereas P.

kanoi Storozhenko occurs in the central part of Honshu

(Storozhenko, 1993). P. sapporensis is conspicuously dif-

ferent, especially in its morphology (Tatsuta et al., 2000)

and cytological features (Bugrov, 1995; Bugrov et al.,

2000, 2001, 2003; Warcha owska- liwa et al., 2001).

This species consists of many geographic races (Akimoto

et al., 1993; Tatsuta & Akimoto, 1994, 1998; Tatsuta et

al., 2000) and their taxonomic status is still a matter of

controversy (Bey-Bienko, 1949; Storozhenko, 1993;

Bugrov & Sergeev, 1997; Tchernykh & Bugrov, 1997;

Tatsuta et al., 2000). This polytypic species consists of

four subspecies, and two of them, P. sapporensis sap-

porensis (Shir.) and P. s. ashibetsuensis Storozhenko,

occur on Hokkaido (Storozhenko, 1993). The distribution

of P. sapporensis krylonensis Storozhenko is restricted to

the Krylion peninsula of Sakhalin, and P. sapporensis

kurilenensis (Bey-Bienko) inhabits the central and

southern parts of Kunashiri (Storozhenko, 1993).

In previous work, two chromosome races of P. sap-

porensis were detected (Bugrov et al., 2000, 2001). The
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western group of populations on Hokkaido and the popu-

lation on Sakhalin (Krylion peninsula) have the X0/XX

sex chromosome determination. The eastern group of

populations on Hokkaido and the population on Kunashiri

Is. (Golovnin volkano) belong to the neo-XY/XX race,

which differs from the X0 race by a Robertsonian translo-

cation between the originally acrocentric X chromosome

and M5 autosome in a homozygous state (sex determina-

tion is neo-XY male/neo-XX female, 2n = 22). Moreover,

in several populations, the pericentric inversion is fixed in

one or more pairs of chromosomes, a key character distin-

guishing discrete karyomorphs (chromosome subraces).

Interestingly, various levels of polymorphism in both

chromosome races result from pericentric inversions,

C-banding variation and the occurrence of additional (B)

chromosomes (Bugrov et al., 2001, 2003; Warcha owska-

liwa et al., 2001). The level of diversity in the P. sap-

porensis karyotypes is substantially higher than in other

species of Podismini grasshoppers distributed in the Pale-

arctic region, suggesting a unique model of cytogenetic

evolution in Orthoptera. In this paper, the pattern of chro-

mosome divergence across the range of P. sapporensis is

reviewed. We aimed to summarize the distribution pat-

terns of each chromosomal race and subrace, and deter-

mine the border-zones of distribution of the chromosome

races and subraces. The results were used to consider the

number of potential areas of contact between different

chromosomal races and the phylogeographical scenario

for explaining chromosomal diversification in P. sap-

porensis.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

During July/August in the year 1999–2005, a total of 1500

males and 250 females of P. sapporensis sapporensis were col-
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the localities where Podisma sapporensis was sampled. Numbers are the same as in Table 1. Races/subraces

are indicated by different colours (yellow – X0/XX-Standard; violet – X0/XX-Sakhalin; blue – X0/XX-Yotei; grey – X0/XX-

Standard × Yotei; dark-green – X0/XX-Naganuma; light-green – X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei; brown – X0/XX-Daisengen; red –

XY/XX-Standard; white – XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo).
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1133TOTAL

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo22143.11743.583Kamikawa-270

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo1993e7143.56743.683Oketo69

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo4242143.2543.733Maruseppu68

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo198,4e7143.9543.833Tanno67

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo55143.68343.9Rubeshibe66

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo1515143.7543.95Kitami65

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo44143.73343.667Rukushi-Toge64

XY/XX-Tanno-Oketo33143.344.05Kimpachi-toge63

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo2424143.444.083Hakuryu62

XY/XX-Tanno-Oketo99143.3544.1Kami-koonomai61

XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo1914,5e143.31744.217Kamirubetsu60

XY/XX-Standard1275145.51743.733Golovnin59

XY/XX-Standard1010144.643.683Kiyosato58

XY/XX-Standard44144.66743.75Mt Etombi57

XY/XX-Standard2424144.743.767Mt. Shari56

XY/XX-Standard99144.343.467Teshikaga-200555

XY/XX-Standard33144.36743.483Teshikaga-C54

XY/XX-Standard1111144.33343.483Teshikaga-B53

XY/XX-Standard342212144.343.467Teshikaga-A52

XY/XX-Standard77143.96743.517Senpuku-D51

XY/XX-Standard1414144.03343.467Senpuku-C50

XY/XX-Standard171714443.483Senpuku-B49

XY/XX-Standard1818144.01743.45Senpuku-A48

XY/XX-Standard1111144.0543.45Akan-B47

XY/XX-Standard225,7e10144.03343.433Akan-A46

XY/XX-Standard1111143.98343.433Ashoro-B45

XY/XX-Standard22144.01743.433Ashoro-A44

XY/XX-Standard44143.91743.667Tsubetsu43

XY/XX-Standard22142.98344.233Sakkuru-Toge42

XY/XX-Standard99142.98344.217Takinoue41

XY/XX-Standard2222142.96744.283Nishi Okoppe-2,440

X0/XX-Daisengen22175140.1541.583Mt Daisengen39

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei111114142.617Kitayuzawa38

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei22142.08342.567Biratori37

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei 1616142.11742.75Inasato36

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei2424142.76742.183Urakawa35

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei55143.242.867Obihiro34

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei22143.01742.917Memuro33

X0/XX-Naganuma ×  Yotei33143.13343.133Shirakaba32

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei33142.843.117Sahoro31

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei1414142.66743.117Ochiai30

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei 1717141.76743.183Iwamizawa29

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei88143.1543.333Kamishihoro28

 X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei88142.943.767Sounkyo27

 X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei77142.76743.833Kamikawa-126

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei2424141.96742.9Yuubari (Takinoue)25

X0/XX-Naganuma × Yotei1111141.66743.333Tsukigata24

X0/XX-Naganuma511015620141.68343Naganuma23

X0/XX-Naganuma2318,5e141,78343.033Kuriyama22

X0/XX-Standard × Yotei2020141.21742.95Toyotaki21

X0/XX-Standard × Yotei1313141.26742.967Kannonzawa20

X0/XX-Yotei2020141.242.967Hyakumatsuzawa19

X0/XX-Yotei4620,16e10140.842.817Mt Yotei18

X0/XX-Yotei1919140.6542.867Iwaonobori17

X0/XX-Sakhalin8137,54e142.91746.983Krylion Penninsula16

X0/XX-Standard2828141.342.967Ishiyama15

X0/XX-Standard844410e30141.21743.1Mt Teine14

X0/XX-Standard1414141.83343.283Bibai13

X0/XX-Standard44141.81743.85Togeshita12

X0/XX-Standard33142.81744.333Nishi Okoppe-311

X0/XX-Standard85,3e142.83344.333Nishi Okoppe-110

X0/XX-Standard88142.33344.267Hinata Spa9

X0/XX-Standard1111142.2544.35Moshiri8

X0/XX-Standard6868142.66744.283Shimokawa (2005)7

X0/XX-Standard1111142.644.35Shimokawa-A6

X0/XX-Standard55142.5544.3667Shimokawa-C5

X0/XX-Standard1010142.61744.383Shimokawa-B4

X0/XX-Standard87e1142.644.417Shimokawa-D3

X0/XX-Standard66142.51744.45Bifuka2

X0/XX-Standard87142.26744.967Nakatombetsu1

Chromosome typeTotal2005200420032002200120001999LongitudeLatitudeLocality nameNo.

TABLE 1. Summary of the locations, year of collection, samples size, and chromosome race/subrace type of Podisma sapporensis. Locality number

(No.) refers to Table 1 and Fig. 1; e – embryos.



lected from 68 localities on Hokkaido. In August 2002 and

2004, 37 males and 25 females of P. sapporensis krylonensis

from Sakhalin Is. (Krylion peninsula), and 12 males of P. sap-

porensis kurilensis from Kunashiri Is. (Golovnin volcano) were

collected. The collection sites are named after the closest

town/village or geographical region (Fig. 1, Table 1). Twenty-

nine of these localities are already reported in two previous

reports (Bugrov et al., 2000, 2001), and the cytogenetic data

from these studies are also included in the present study. A total

of 1133 males and embryos were studied cytologically and

included in the present study (Table 1). The method of pre-

paring chromosome slides of testes and embryos, and the

C-banding methods were as previously reported (Bugrov et al.,

2000, 2001).

RESULTS

The results of the cytogenetic analyses of populations

from Hokkaido, Sakhalin and Kunshir are given in Table

1. These results are concordant with previous data on

chromosome divergence in P. sapporensis and indicate

two main chromosomal races. The X0/XX race occurs in

the western region of Hokkaido and southern Sakhalin,

whereas the neo-XY/XX occurs in the eastern part of

Hokkaido and Kunashiri (Figs 1 and 2). These races have

a complex polymorphism in terms of pericentric inver-

sions, C-heterochromatin content, additional (B) chromo-

somes and C-positive second arms, as well as inter-

changes between B chromosomes and autosomes.

The X0 chromosome race

In order to describe the distribution area of the X0 race,

individuals from 39 localities of P. sapporensis were ana-

lysed (Table 1, Fig. 1). On the basis of chromosome poly-

morphism, this race was subdivided into seven categories:

five subraces and two “hybrid” types.

(1) Samples from 15 localities (Table 1, nos 1–15) had

the standard chromosome complement of the genus

Podisma, i.e., 22 acrocentric autosomes and the acrocen-

tric X chromosome in males (2n% = 23, X0) and two

acrocentric X chromosomes in females (2n& = 24, XX).

This type of chromosome set corresponds to the chromo-

some complement of P. sapporensis from the vicinities of

Shimokawa and Sapporo (Mt Teine) (see Fig. 2 in

Bugrov et al., 2001, Fig. 3). This chromosome morpho-

type is denoted as “X0/XX-Standard” subrace of P. sap-

porensis (Table 1). This race is distributed from northern

to central Hokkaido (Figs 1 and 2).

(2) P. sapporensis from the Sakhalin (Krylion penin-

sula) population is described as P. sapporensis kry-

lonensis (Storozhenko, 1993) (Table 1, Fig. 1, no. 16).

The karyotype of this population has 23 chromosomes in

the male and 24 in the female and a X0%/XX& sex deter-

mination system. All autosome pairs are acrocentric,

whereas the X-chromosome is subacrocentric. The

euchromatic nature of the short arm of the X chromosome
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the Podisma sapporensis karyotypes in seven chromosome races/subraces belonging to X0/XX (ring) and

neo-XY/XX (square) races.



testifies to its inversion origin. The karyotype of P. s. kry-

lonensis is more similar to the standard chromosome

complement of the populations at the eleven localities

described above, but differs slightly in the fixed pericen-

tric inversion in the X-chromosome (see Fig. 1 in Bugrov,

1995; Fig. 3). This chromosome subrace, “X0/XX-

Sakhalin”, is separated by the Laperuz strait from other

populations of P. sapporensis on Hokkaido and the

Okhotsk Sea from the Kunashiri population (Fig. 2).

(3) The “X0/XX-Yotei” subrace differs from other

subraces of P. sapporensis in having a fixed pericentric

inversion resulted in a short euchromatic arm on M4, and

the X-chromosome as well as heterochromatic short arms

on M5 and M8–S10 pairs. Additionally, a polymorphism in

the short euchromatic short arm on L1, L2, M3, and M6

was revealed (Fig. 3). In contrast, the vast majority of

samples possessed short second heterochromatic arms on

the M7 and S11 pairs (see Fig. 3 in Bugrov et al., 2001).

This subrace occurs at three localities: Mt Yotei, Iwaono-

bori and Hyakumatsuzawa (Fig. 1, Table 1, nos 17–19).

These localities are adjacent to the distribution of the

X0/XX-standard subrace and no conspicuous geographic

barriers occur between the two subraces, except for Mt

Yotei (Fig. 2).

(4) The samples from Naganuma and Kuryama (Figs 1

and 2, Table 1, nos 22 and 23) were homozygous for the

pericentric inversion on M6. The inverted segment of M6

forms the euchromatic arm, resulting in the derived mor-

phology of M6 from acrocentric to submetacentric. This

pair of autosomes can be used as specific markers. A high

frequency of heterozygotes and homozygotes for the

inversion on M5, and low frequency of heterozygotes for

the inversion on M4, as well as the presence of additional

short C-heterochromatic arms on two pairs of autosomes
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Fig. 3. The frequency distribution of heterozygotes and homozygotes for the pericentric inversion at twenty localities of the

X0/XX race of Podisma sapporensis. Locality number and names of localities correspond to individuals of races/subraces in Table 1

and Fig. 1. Diagrams present results where there are more then 5 individuals.



and the X chromosome were revealed (see Fig. 6 in

Bugrov et al., 2001, Figs 2 and 3). The Ishikari river run-

ning through the Naganuma area seems to constitute a

barrier between the “X0-Standard” and “X0-Naganuma”

subrace.

(5) The population on Mt Daisengen – the “X0/XX-

Daisengen” subrace (Figs 1 and 2, Table 1, no. 39), dif-

fers greatly from other populations belonging to the X0

chromosome race, not only in the morphology of its chro-

mosomes but also in the localization and amount of

C-heterochromatin. All chromosome pairs in representa-

tives of this population had two arms (Fig. 3). Short,

second euchromatic arms were observed only on M6 auto-

somes and X-chromosomes. On the remaining chromo-

somes the short arms were mostly heterochromatic (see

Fig. 4 in Bugrov et al., 2001). The population on Mt

Daisengen is completely isolated from other populations

and is relatively small. Hence, the inbreeding rate is con-

sidered to be extremely high and this novel karyotype

may be rapidly fixed due to random genetic drift.

Sixteen out of the 39 localities distributed in the

western part and in the centre of the X0/XX race area

were highly polymorphic for short chromosome arms. A

substantial amount of chromosome polymorphism associ-

ated with pericentric inversions and the additional hetero-

chromatic arm may imply that hybridisation between

neighbouring subraces has occurred. According to chro-

mosome markers, the composition of “hybrids” were as

follows: 1) between X0/XX-standard and X0/XX-Yotei –

“X0/XX-standard × Yotei hybrid” and 2) X0/XX-

Naganuma and X0/XX-Yotei – “Naganuma × Yotei

hybrid”. They are described below.

(6) Thirty-three specimens from two localities (Kan-

nonzawa and Toyotaki) distributed along the border of

the X0-Standard and X0 Yotei subraces can be classified

as “X0/XX-Standard × Yotei hybrids” (Fig. 1, Table 1,

nos 20 and 21). Most of the autosomes (with the excep-

tion of L2 pair) and the X chromosome are polymorphic,

thus the frequency of subacrocentric chromosomes varied

among samples as well as chromosome pairs. The vast

majority of specimens are heterozygous for chromosome

markers characteristic of the “X0 Yotei” subrace (short

euchromatic arm on M6, short second heterochromatic

arms on M7 and S11 pairs, and morphology of the X chro-

mosome). On Toyotaki (Fig. 1, no. 21, Fig. 5A, B) an

acrocentric X chromosome was found, which is morpho-

logically similar to X0-Standard, whereas on Kannon-

zawa (Fig. 1, Table 1, no. 20; Fig. 5C, D) two of 11

individuals possessed subacrocentric X chromosomes

similar to individuals of X0 Yotei. The diagram shows

the frequency of polymorphism in this subrace (Fig. 3).

These localities are on the border of X0/XX-standard and

X0/XX-Yotei and there is no geographic barrier in this

area.

(7) An analysis of 90 individuals from 13 localities

(Fig. 1, Table 1, nos 24–38) revealed high polymorphism

for pericentric inversions in each diagnostic chromosome,

including the specific markers on chromosome M6 (sub-

metacentric chromosome) and the X chromosome (acro-

centric or subacrocentric with heterochromatic arm) in the

“X0 Naganuma” subrace as well as an inversion polymor-

phism on L1–L3, M6 (subacrocentric) and the X chromo-

some marker (subacrocentric with short euchromatic

second arms) in the X0 Yotei subrace. These individuals
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Fig. 4. The frequency distribution of heterozygotes and homozygotes for the pericentric inversion at nine localities of the XY/XX

race of Podisma sapporensis. Locality number and names of localities correspond to individuals of races/subraces in Table 1 and

Fig. 1. Diagrams present results where there are more then 5 individuals.
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Fig. 5. Meiotic chromosomes of Podisma sapporensis males stained for C-banding. (A–D). X0/XX “Standard × Yotei hybrids”

from Toyotaki (A, B) and Kannonzawa (C, D) localities. (A, B) Diakinesis, heterozygous and homozygous for chromosome markers

characteristic of the X0-Yotei subrace; (A) short heterochromatic arms in heterozygous M5, M7 and S11 pairs (arrows), homozygous

for S9, S10, short euchromatic arm on M6 (white arrow) and (B) heterozygous for heterochromatic arms on the M5, M6, M7 and S9

pairs, homozygous for S11, as well as acrocentric for M4. (arrows). The acrocentric X chromosome is morphologically similar to X0-

Standard. (C) Diakinesis with the X chromosome subacrocentric with euchromatic short arm and (D) anaphase I with acrocentric X

chromosome, additionally, M5–S9 pairs are heterozygous for short arms (arrows). (E–H). X0/XX “Naganuma × Yotei hybrid” from

the Kitayuzawa (E, F) and Urokawa (G, H) localities. Diakinesis with (E, H) heterozygous or (F, G) homozygous for submetacentric

M6 chromosome (chromosome markers for X0-Naganuma) (arrows) and the X chromosome with euchromatin short arm (the marker

for X0-Yotei). Additionally, (G, H) homozygous for pericentric inversion on L2, M6 (G) and L2, M4 (H), as well as heterozygous for

pericentric inversion on M4, M5, M7, M8 (G) and L1 M3, M4–M8 (H) (arrows). Scale bar = 10 µm.



are classified as “Naganuma × Yotei hybrids” (Figs 1 and

3). The frequencies of chromosomes with two arms vary

considerably between different localities within this geo-

graphical zone. There are some interesting features in the

geographical distribution of chromosomal types within

this admixed area. In general, these populations are

homozygous or heterozygous for the submetacentric M6

chromosome (Fig. 5E–G). Additionally, the acrocentric/

subacrocentric (with heterochromatic arm) form of the X

chromosome generally has an eastern-northerly distribu-

tion; it is acrocentric on Iwamizawa (no. 29), Tsukigata

(no. 24) and Kamikawa-1 (no. 26) or heterozygous

(acrocentric/subacrocentrc) on Sounkyu (no. 27) and

Yuubari (no. 25). The subacrocentric with an euchromatic

short arm form of the X chromosome is found mainly in

the south-western part of the distribution of the

“Naganuma – Yotei hybrids” (Fig. 5F–H) and includes

eight localities. Some of them lie across the Hidaka

Range (Fig. 1, Table 1, nos 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and

35). There appears to be a cline of integradation of fre-

quencies within the subrace in the area between localities

where the alternative X chromosome morphs belonging to

the “Yotei” subrace are known to be fixed. Grasshoppers

in hybrid areas are distributed on the western and eastern

slopes of the Hidaka Range.

The neo-XY race

Samples from 31 localities from the eastern part of

Hokkaido and Kunashiri have the neo-XY in the male (2n

= 22) and neo-XX in the female (2n = 22) type of sex

determination. The range of this race could be divided

into two chromosome subraces: (1) “XY/XX-Standard”

(including the Golovnin population) and (2) “XY/XX-

Tanno/Oketo” subraces (Fig. 1, Table 1, nos 40–70).

The Kunashiri (Golovnin volcano) population was first

described as P. kurilensis (Bey-Bienko, 1949). Subse-

quently, Storozhenko (1993) changed the taxonomic

status to P. sapporensis kurilensis. Specimens with the

karyotype of the Kunashiri population also occur at
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1e1819XY/XX-Tanno/OketoOketo69

24043842XY/XX-Tanno/OketoMaruseppu68

8e1519XY/XX-Tanno/OketoTanno67

1111215XY/XX-Tanno/OketoKitami65

123b XY/XX-Tanno/OketoKimpachi-toge63

212124XY/XX-Tanno/OketoHakuryu62

1179b XY/XX/Tanno-OketoKami-koonomai61

11819 XY/XX-Tanno/OketoKamirubetsu60

371910XY/XX-StandardKiyosato58

3811011XY/XX-StandardTeshikaga-B53

1,5e282,1e112e1,11e1534XY/XX-StandardTeshikaga-A52

167XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-D51

31114XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-C50

61617XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-B49

51311718XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-A48

3811XY/XX-StandardAshoro-B45

71512122XY/XX-StandardAkan-A44

202X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiBiratori37

21441216X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiInasato36

123 X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiShirakaba32

41014 X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiOchiai30

1?1617 X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiIwamizawa29

358 X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiSounkyo27

16167 X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiKamikawa-126

22242024X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiYuubari (Takinoue)25

645112103751X0/XX-NaganumaNaganuma23

518311923X0/XX-NaganumaKuriyama22

4,2e4046X0/XX-YoteiMt Yotei18

3,13e6581X0/XX-SakhalinKrylonian Penninsula16

82028X0/XX-StandardIshiyama15

38138184X0/XX-StandardMt Teine14

1iso/S934X0/XX-StandardTogeshita12

268X0/XX-StandardNishi Okoppe-110

358X0/XX-StandardHinata Spa9

7325668X0/XX-StandardShimokawa (2005)7

4e48X0/XX-StandardShimokawa-D6

192810X0/XX-StandardShimokawa-B4

1102911X0/XX-StandardShimokawa-A3

SSBSBBBnB6B5B4B3B2B10B

M3 translocationB Chromosomes
TotalChromosome typeLocality nameNo.

TABLE 2. Frequency of the six B chromosomes and translocation between M3 and B in Podisma sapporensis at different localities; unclear type of

B (Bn).  Locality number (No.) refers to Table 1 and Fig. 1. BB – standard homozygote; BS – translocation heterozygote; SS – translocation homozy-

gote; e – embryos.



twenty localities of the “XY/XX-Standard” chromosome

subrace possessing 10 pairs of acrocentric chromosomes

and two sex chromosomes (metacentric neo-X and acro-

centric neo-Y in the male and double metacentric neo-X

in the female (see Fig. 2 in Bugrov, 1995). This subrace is

distributed throughout the eastern part of Hokkaido

(Table 1, nos 40–59). This subrace on Hokkaido is

divided into two separate populations. One is situated

near the northeastern border of the distribution of the

X0/XX-Standard subrace (Fig. 1, nos 40–42). The second

group of populations occur in the southeast part of Hok-

kaido (Fig. 1, nos 43–58 and Fig. 2).

At eleven localities studied around Oketo and Tanno

(Fig. 1, nos 60–70, Fig. 2) P. sapporensis differ slightly

from those at localities with standard neo-XY karyotype

in possessing a high frequency of heterozygotes and

homozygotes for the inversions in some large and

medium sized autosomes (Fig. 4). However, a fixed peri-

centric inversion with short euchromatic arms on M3 and

neo-M5 was observed only at the Tanno locality (see Figs

8 and 9 in Bugrov et al., 2001). This chromosome mor-

photype is denoted as the “XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo”

subrace. This subrace is located between two areas of dis-

tribution of the XY/XX-Standard subrace. There is no

conspicuous geographic barrier between XY/XX-standard

and XY/XX-Tanno/Oketo subrace. The diagrams show

the frequency of polymorphism in this subrace (Fig. 4).

Possible contact zone of X0 and neo-XY races

In 2005, additional material from the northeastern part

of Hokkaido was collected in order to find the contact

zone between the X0/XX and neo-XY/XX races. A total

of 350 adult male and female grasshoppers were collected

from 12 new localities. The natural hybrid zones between

these races have not yet been discovered. However, speci-

mens from Nishi-Okoppe-1,3 and Nishi-Okoppe-2,4

included X0-Standard or neo-XY-Standard races (Table

1, nos 10, 11, and 40, Fig. 1). These populations are sepa-

rated by about 14 km and thus the width of this transect is

not very long. Moreover, 11 individuals from two locali-

ties (26 and 70, respectively) in Kamikawa-1 and

Kamikawa-2 consisted of X0/XX-Naganuma/Yotei and

XY/XX-standard (Fig. 1, Table 1) races. These are sepa-

rated by about 24 km.

B chromosomes, translocations between Bs and

autosomes, and C-heterochromatin polymorphism

B chromosomes were found in 120 specimens

belonging to both chromosome races from 38 out of 70

localities (Table 2). These Bs were then subdivided into

seven categories according to the structure, size and

C-banding content (see Fig. 1 in Warcha owska- liwa et

al., 2001). The localities and the number of specimens for

each category are given in Table 2. The highest frequency

was observed for B1 and B5iso variants, and reached 3%

and 2.03% in X0 samples and 0.61% and 1.06% in XY

individuals, respectively. Only single individuals of other

types (B2, B4 and B6iso) were found. The B4 variant was

found at the Naganuma and Yuubari localities (X0 race),

whereas the B6iso variant was detected only at Teshikaga

(XY/XX race).
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0549XY/XX-StandardTeshikaga55

4d0711XY/XX-StandardTeshikaga-B53

3031013320321330103334XY/XX-StandardTeshikaga-A52

0161d067XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-D51

011311314XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-C50

031401164d2d1117XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-B49

3d2d1318XY/XX-StandardSenpuku-A48

012102200319022050173d01922XY/XX-StandardAkan-A46

01102092d0911XY/XX-StandardAshoro-B45

1100021012XY/XX-StandardAshoro-A44

0549XY/XX-StandardTakinoue41

022022XY/XX-StandardNishi Okoppe-2,440

191424X0/XX-Naganuma ×YoteiUrakawa35

1013131014X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiOchiai30

0178X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiKamishihoro28

1d067X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiKamikawa-126

05624511X0/XX-Naganuma × YoteiTsukigata24

024951X0/XX-NaganumaNaganuma23

102223X0/XX-NaganumaKuriyama22

022628X0/XX-StandardIshiyama15

011314X0/XX-StandardBibai13

0170178X0/XX-StandardNishi Okoppe-110

315322234368X0/XX-StandardShimokawa (2005)7

10101c,1d1c811X0/XX-StandardShimokawa-A6

10901c910X0/XX-StandardShimokawa-B4

SSBSBBSSBSBBSSBSBBSSBSBBSSBSBBSSBSBBSSBSBBSSBSBB

S11 distS10/9

M7/8/

distal

M7neo/

dist

M6neo/

dist

M6 neo/

inter

M6/M5

interst
L1 interst

TotaChromosome type Locality name No.

TABLE 3. Polymorphism of additional chromosome segments in Podisma sapporensis. Locality number (No.) refers to Table 1 and Fig. 1. BB –

homozygous for the chromosome without extra heterochromatin; BS – heterozygous; SS – homozygous for the chromosome with extra heterochroma-

tin; interstitial C-bands located near the centromere (c) or near the distal (d) part of the chromosome.



Additionally, a potential interchange between the B

chromosome and one autosome from M3 (Fig. 9 in

Warcha owska- liwa et al., 2001) was observed at 18 of

the 70 localities examined. Fifty-nine males and embryos

from the two main races were heterozygous, whereas two

specimens were homozygous for this translocation (Table

2).

Moreover, polymorphism of additional segments asso-

ciated with the occurrence of interstitial or distal extra

heterochromatin was identified in individuals from dif-

ferent localities, polymorphic for the presence of six addi-

tional C-bands (see Figs 14–17 in Warcha owska- liwa et

al., 2001; Table 3 in the present paper). In most cases,

three different types of bivalents exist: BB – homozygous

for the chromosome without supernumerary heterochro-

matin, BS – heterozygous and SS – homozygous for the

chromosome with extra heterochromatin. For chromo-

some L1, 0.44% of males from the X0 race and 2.82%

from the neo-XY race were either heterozygous or homo-

zygous for this supernumerary segment. Variation in the

C-banding pattern was due to the presence or absence of

thin C-bands located near centromeres (c) or near the

distal parts of chromosomes (d). The interstitial segment

on M6 (X0), M5 (XY), S10 (X0) and S9 (XY) and addition-

ally a distal segment on the last pair showed the same

structural basis in the two chromosome races. This differ

from the polymorphism in the interstitial and distal

C-heterochromatin on M6 and distal C-heterochromatin

on M7, which occurred only in the neo-XY race. These

polymorphic C-bands were observed with low frequency

at different localities (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Among orthopteroid insects, P. sapporensis is charac-

terized by extremely high chromosome variation. The

changes in chromosome set (e.g. translocations, inver-

sions, additional chromosome elements) might be easily

fixed and accumulated as a result of random genetic drift.

The recognition of the distribution and nature of geo-

graphical barriers results in a better understanding of the

influence of dispersal on population genetic structure and

defines factors responsible for the distribution of favour-

able mutations (Mantel et al., 2003). 

The Naganuma subrace (with a fixed inversion on the

M6 autosome) has no clear borders of distribution. The

Ishikari river, running through the Naganuma area, seems

to be a potential barrier separating X0-Standard and X0

Naganuma subraces, which may have facilitated karyo-

type differentation. Moreover, two types of “hybrids”

contain mixed karyotypes a possible result of hybridiza-

tion between neighbouring X0-Standard and X0-Yotei

subraces. Beginning in the Naganuma and Yotei areas,

populations are highly fragmented throughout the south

to the centre of Hokkaido. On the basis of the polymor-

phism in two armed chromosomes, the frequency of het-

erozygotes, and the geographical distribution of these

localities, two separate areas of hybridization are pro-

posed: the “X0-Standard × Yotei” (Fig. 1, nos 20, 21) and

the “X0-Naganuma × Yotei” (Fig. 1, nos 25–38). The

occurrence of chromosome markers characterizing indi-

vidual subraces and the frequency of heterozygotes may

indicate that neighbouring chromosome subraces have

hybridized. However, it cannot be excluded, that the

extensive karyotypic variation within the X0 race is a

result of the polymorphism observed within the race,

which is more or less continuously variable geographi-

cally.

Bugrov et al. (2001) found that P. sapporensis is repre-

sented by two main allopatric chromosome races, namely

X0/XX and neo-XY/XX, however, the geographic bor-

ders between these races have not yet been identified. In a

previous paper, we put forward the hypothesis that the X0

and neo-XY chromosome races may be geographically

isolated by a mountainous expanse consisting of the

Daisetsu Mts and Hidaka Range, occupying the central

part of Hokkaido, and by the sea straits between Hok-

kaido, Sakhalin and Kunashiri islands. The present

investigations have shown that the X0 race is distributed

across the Hidaka Range from their western to eastern

slopes (Fig. 1). Thus, it appears that the mountainous

system does not represent a geographic barrier that pro-

motes allopatric chromosomal speciation. On the

contrary, no conspicuous geographic barrier exists in the

area between different chromosomal races. This fact

strongly suggests that spatial isolation is not necessary for

chromosomal speciation.

In spite of the stability of the X-A Robertsonian trans-

location leading to strong territorial isolation of the X0

and neo-XY chromosomal races of P. sapporensis, poly-

morphism in pericentric inversions and additional

chromosome elements are common in this species. In

some populations the pericentric inversion chromosome

changes are fixed in one (Sakhalin population) or some

pairs of chromosomes (Mt Daisengen population, Mt

Yotei and Naganuma populations), which enables the

identification of separate chromosome subraces. Conse-

quently, we conclude that P. sapporensis can be divided

into six chromosome subraces, each of which has of at

least a single fixed chromosome change in their

karyotype.

The majority of the fixed changes in the X0 race were

discovered at two isolated localities: (1) the top of Mt

Daisengen (1072 m a.s.l., X0 Daisengen subrace) and (2)

around Mt Yotei (about 1800 m a.s.l., X0 Yotei subrace)

(Fig 1). Obviously these populations have been pre-

sumably isolated from other populations for a long time.

Each chromosome in the karyotype of this subrace differs

from analogous chromosomes in the X0 Standard subrace

in having pericentric inversions (M5, X) or a C-positive

short arm. To our knowledge, P. sapporensis occurs only

on the summit of Mt Daisengen on the Oshima Peninsula.

Genetic structure is determined not only by current evo-

lutionary processes but also modelled by the history of

populations (Avise, 2000). An analysis of the distribution

of chromosomal races and subraces of P. sapporensis

may be used to reconstruct the history of this species in

the Okhotsk Sea region.
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In the Miocene, territories that subsequently trans-

formed into the present-day Kuril Islands, Sakhalin and

Hokkaido constituted the eastern end of the Asian conti-

nent (Lebedev, 1968). This area was influenced by a

moist and warm climate and dominated by deciduous for-

ests (Kryshtofovich, 1955). By the beginning of the Qua-

ternary (ca 2.0 mln years BP), the outlines of the

shoreline in the Okhotsk Sea region became closer to the

present-day situation. From that time, further basin evolu-

tion was controlled mostly by global climatic changes. At

the Last Glacial Maximum (15–18 thousand years ago),

the sea level decreased by 130 m and the majority of the

present-day shelf was drained, while Sakhalin, Hokkaido,

Kunashir and presumably Iturup were integrated into an

extensive mountain ridge. This period is characterized by

a cooling of the atmosphere that caused a growth of the

mountain glaciers on Sikhote-Alin’, Hokkaido and

Honshu (Bezverkhyi et al., 2002).

Due to these processes, the present-day biodiversity of

the Podismimi grasshoppers on Hokkaido is much impov-

erished compared with the continental biodiversity on the

other shore of the Japan and Okhotsk seas. Yet the native

species may have originated from here, for example our

model species – P. sapporensis. The Last Glacial

Maximum had a major affect on the biogeocenoses of the

Okhotsk region. In this period forest-tundra dominated in

the north of the region and forest-steppe landscapes in the

south (Kryshtofovich, 1955). Representatives of rela-

tively thermophilic fauna could have survived only in ref-

uges. During the period of mountain glaciation on Hok-

kaido, the metapopulation of P. sapporensis was probably

divided into two main refuges on two sides of the central

mountain system separated by the ridges Daisetsu and

Hidaka. Owing to the small population sizes in these ref-

uges, neutral or selectively significant evolutionary trans-

formations of the genome may have rapidly spread in the

populations of this wingless species with a small radius of

reproductive activity. P. sapporensis evolved into a

unique acridid species, in which chromosome rearrange-

ments frequently appeared and were fixed. It is likely that

by virtue of stochastic mechanisms, translocations

between the sex chromosome and the fifth pair of auto-

somes became fixed in the eastern part of the range of this

species and resulted in the occurrence of the neo-XY

chromosome sex determination. It should be noted that a

polymorphism involving additional (B) chromosomes

probably occurred in the initial metapopulation of P. sap-

porensis before it separated into X0 and XY races.

Unique B morphotypes inherent only to a specific race

were not detected in either the standard X0 or XY race.

FISH analysis also has confirmed the unique origin of

clusters of repetitive DNA sequences (18S rDNA) in all

morphotypes of B chromosomes and in additional chro-

mosome elements (Bugrov et al., 2003, 2004).

The evolutionary differentiation of the XY chromo-

some race in Eastern Hokkaido suggests one more step in

the long-term isolation of several populations (XY-

Standard and XY-Tanno subraces). In the western part of

the range, the initial Podismini type of chromosome set

was maintained, yet differentiation of the X0 chromo-

some race into subraces was more intensive in this area.

One of the probable reasons for this differentiation is the

long-term isolation of the present-day Oshima peninsula

(southern part of Western Hokkaido) as an island

(Yasuda, 1984). In the southern and northern parts of this

peninsula, the chromosome subraces (X0-Daisengen and

X0-Yotei, respectively) differ from the X0-Standard

subrace in more than 5 fixed arrangements. During the

postglacial transgression of the southern islands of the

Kuril ridge, Sakhalin island and Hokkaido were isolated

(14,000–11,000 years BP). On the basis of geological and

geophysical data, the isolation of Hokkaido island from

Sakhalin can be dated to around 12,000–11,000 years BP

(Bezverkhyi et al., 2002). It is likely that the formation of

another chromosome subrace (X0-Sakhalin, inversion in

the X-chromosome) may be associated with this period.

According to all known palaeogeographic recon-

structions, Kunashiri island was the last to become iso-

lated from Hokkaido. Importantly, the Kunashiri

population in a cytological sense is identical to the XY-

standard chromosome subrace on Hokkaido.

In summary, the present study describes the distribution

pattern of the chromosome races and subraces of P. sap-

porensis. The observed variation is most likely due to a

Robertsonian translocation between a sex chromosome

and an autosome and also the result of chromosome rear-

rangements. The fixation level of inversions varied

depending on geographic region. Hybrids between the

X0/XX and neo-XY/XX race have not been discovered,

presumably implying the evolution of a postzygotic

reproductive isolation system. The presence of isolating

barriers between chromosome races provides an interpre-

tation of the taxonomic structure of P. sapporensis that

differs in terms of the sex determination system.
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